
P�'� Coffe� Of New Orlean� Men�
12640 Broadway St, Pearland, United States

+18324067350 - https://locations.pjscoffee.com/tx/pearland/coffee-shop-tx0006.html

A complete menu of Pj's Coffee Of New Orleans from Pearland covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pj's Coffee Of New Orleans:
Best coffee in the city.. and I love her beignets!!! When you watch that immersive screen with fun facts and cool
trivia you engaged. was pleasantly surprised to see #iccpromo. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of
the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. The rooms
on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Pj's Coffee Of New Orleans:
First time getting a coffee from PJ's Coffee I was a little confused about what comes in their coffee as well the

ingredients first off when I walked in the young lady give me one second, I begin to ask a question about coffee
and I asked her what comes in the coffee are with the coffee and she said what do you mean. Customer service
was very rude after I did however order my coffee my coffee had a lot of grain cream... read more. Should you

wish to sample delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Pj's Coffee Of New Orleans in
Pearland is the ideal place for you, The visitors of the establishment also consider the comprehensive variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself

to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, You can also discover scrumptious South
American dishes in the menu.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
MATCHA

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

MATCHA LATTE

ICED LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

SPINAT

FETA

PEPPERMINT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30-20:00
Tuesday 05:30-20:00
Wednesday 05:30-20:00
Thursday 05:30-20:00
Friday 05:30-20:00
Saturday 06:30-20:00
Sunday 06:30-20:00
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